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Abstract
This philosophical study is in part a cr1tical exami na tion of Richard
Sennett's sociological account of what it means to be out in public in
the company of strangers and expressing oneself aesthetically in a playful, self-distanced encounter with them. His urging for a rediscovery of
the classic mid-eighteenth century connection between actors on the stage
and persons on the street in order to make social life aesthetic once
again is seen as having significant implications for art educators concerned with putting into practice the <lesthetic <lnd social function of
art and art education. The arguments developed in the paper take issue
less with Sennett's calling for a rebirth of the aesthetic in social
life and more with his one-sided view of aesthetics, art, and theatre
and his notion of what it is that actors do as well as what society 1s
and what public, self-distanced encounters should be. A view of art and
art education which goes beyond the traditional narrow and limiting mainstream i<jestern concept of art as a "thing" framed and set apart from the
ordinary everyd<lY immediate and sensuous encounters of persons in public
is presented.
In The fall of public man, Richard Sennett (1977), an American sociologist , traces an interesting development in the rise of public man in the
cities of london and Paris dur1ng the middle of t he ei ghteenth century.
According to Sennett, because of its size, the capital city was where one
had the opportunity to come in contact with a wide diversity of peopl!" and
share the sort of knowledge and in formatio n which could no t be found among
one's family and close friends (p. 17). Thus, when one was out in public,
one was thought of as being outside the private domain of family and friend s
and removed from the expression of personal thoughts and feelin gs .
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In order to facilitate civility and give order to an lmr;ersonal
exchange between s trangers, modes of speech and dres5 were adopted
simi lar to the acting and costuming of actors In the theat re (p. 64).
The street becarr.e a stage upon which persons could perfol'l1 their roles
bI!!\levably In society and keep their personal selves at a distance. A
code of dress signified the role, r.ot t he person ; attention was not
drawn to the person behind the role. The el ite and the wealthy. for
example . decked their heads with monstrous. ornate powdered wigs a nd
painted the fr faces red or white. with "beauty marks· smeared on the
chin. nose. or forehead; masks were al so worn . At home . In private. however, the simple natural look was the fashion since no role was being
played and the self did not have to be kept at it distance.
Public speech, following speech in the theatre. consisted of conventional signs (general patterns. movements. and gestures) composed and
calculated to arouse emotions in the I1stener and. likewise, keep the
speaker's (actor' s) personality at a distance. Sennett makes the point
that the artifici ality of such performed or posed expres sions evoked a
spontaneity of emotional response every blt as great as--but unlike-natural expression (p. 73). The listener was released from being vulnerable to the accidental In the natural expression of persona l and
priva te feeling and could th us be more at ease.
Sennett then goes on to show how this Image of public man as actor
changed drastically in the nineteenth century in London and Paris . Where
public man was once free to go Ul) to a stranger and talk to him through
the mediation of social conventions . he Is now silent and amazed. a passive
spectator to the feverish pitch of select. exciting. ch~rismatlc personali ties in the s t reets. Sennett explains how. as a world vie..... individual and
particular phenomena were gradually emerging from behind their genera l and
universal categories and becoming concrete . sensuous and l~dlate th ings
i n themselves to be apprehended and given categor i es of their own (pp. 150 151). Such phenomena in people were taken to bI!! their personalities. and it
was to persona l ity that attention was now being paid in social situations
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rather than to the impersonality of t he role being played.
Personality revealed itself 1n the way peopl e spoke, dressed, and
be haved. The self was no longer at a distance in public life; it was involuntarlly out there in the open for all to see. As a result. the tKIundary
between private lind public. WIIS becoming confused . People were unprepared
for the confusion and became paranoid about t he ir inner selves being invol untarlly exposed in public and went to great lengths to hide the illTllediate
impressions their personalities made by suppressing their feelings, remain ing silent. and dressing pl"-inly (by contrast to the costuming of the
prev10us century). These defens1ve measures, however, were to no avail;
f or they merely prompted a more refined scrutiny of personality lind
invi ted a closer decoding of more i ntricate details of dress, speech, and
behavior by the onlooker.
The ability that people had in the prev ious century to perform a role
in public and interact impersonally was lost. The people were left t o
become nothing but spectators, voyeurs. They rationalized the ir fears
and insecurities and their new public role with the bel ief that the
development of one's personality profited by being a silent spectator 1n
public 1 ife ; in isolation from others one was free to thin k and f~ntasize
and daydream while watching life go by on the streets. Sennett (1977)
chancterized t he loss of the ability to perform in public as Uartists"
deprived of an art ~ (p. 29).
Interestingly enough. actors in the theatre (as well as dancers,
musicians, and visual artists ) did not suffer t he pro blem with persona l ity .
By contrast, they were encouraged to bring it out in t he ir art and become
those persons who could express themselves openly !nrl clearly a nd b" free.
The the a t re, concert hall, and gallery became the places where audiences
could see other persons express the sort of freedom and spontaneity of
feeling they we re fearful of exhibiting in the street. Any attempt at
being uninhibited or nonCOnform in g in public was considered deviant be havior, and deviant meant abnormal. Few persons were willing to risk being
identified with such labels; ~nly those super beings with the confidence.
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skills , and talen t to continue the illldgery of man - as -actor were exempt .

The "star" personality , as we conceive of it today, was being born.
Artists in all the arts were "elevated" above the audience , and the stage
of the t he4tre , concert hall , and gallery took on a vibrant life of its

own separate and distinct from ordinary Iffe 1n the streets; public man

sat silently before both, dOybtfng his own expressive powers.
Sennett convincingly makes the point that for all our efforts today
to libera te ourselves from dli enation . self-doubt, and Victorian repres-

sion , we have only succeeded 1n adding to psychic distress by burdening
our social relations with problems of intimacy . self-expression , authenticity. and identity (pp . 259-261 ) .

We have failed to see thdt ft WdS t he
intrusion of persondlity 1n public in t he last century which brought about
repression, alienation, and self-doubt in the first place . He cldims that
any attemp t to rid ourselves of re pression , alienation, dnd self- doubt which
is not at the same t ime an attempt to put aS i de our personal1ty in public is
no attempt. In the eighteenth century, it was understood that one is free to
relate in public only when personality i s kept at a dis t ance . It was taken
for grdnted that public life was impersonal.
So, Sennett urges us to put aside persondlfty and rediscover the classic
connection between the stage and the street. between aesthetic life and social
life; redlscover the tradition which SdYS we dre all artis t s because we can
dCt. He -admits that an aesthetic dimension intrinsic to social processes is
not edSY to imagine; for whenever we link up art dnd soci e ty, we usually
talk about how social conditions effect the artist's work or how t he artist
expresses these conditions in his work rather than how social processes
themselves dre artistic (p. 313) . In our rela t ions to others , we have lost
contact with the power of expression as a force unto itself, separate from
persond li ty.
For Sennett, this power has its beginnings in chi l dhood experiences of
play . He cites Piaget (1951) to support his view of our coming to know express 10n as early as "the later months of the f i rst year of 1 ife" when. a5
infants , we fo und plea sure and satisfaction in toying with objects
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(Sennett, 1977, p. 317). He then sees this pl",y ",ppearing in a sign1fic"'l)tly developed form at our fourth year in our ability to toy with
symbolic images. At this age, we are no longer merely delighting in
immediately sensuous images, but finding pleasure and s",tisf",ction in performing the art of playacting--taking on the role of adults, "dressing up,"
and acting out situations of adult life--and interacting with othe r children
1n formal games.
Sennett (1977) makes the point that in these forms of symbolic play
we "focused on the expressive quality of a convention" and learned to
believe 1n conventions, 1n the rules for behavior which kept our desires
for instant self-gratification at a distance and en",bled us to control and
~nipulate our expressions in orde r to communicate whatever we wanted to
with them (p . 321). We learned that conventions, or rules, had a reality
of their own too, that they were not absolutely given, that they could be
"played" with, and that we could change them and improve upon them in order
to bring ",bout better sod",l relations. We also l earned, in the face of
fear and frustration, to risk the unknown and carry the play to a satisfying conclusion; in games, the motivation was to win.
But, unfortunately, as Sennett ",150 observes , children have to repress
all this knowl edge and ability as they grow up today and become adults; for
in adult society self-distanced phy is not the name of the game. Revealing
oneself voluntarily and openly to others is now all important for improving
social re l ations; intimacy and authenticity are th~ moral imperatives. What
goes by the n",me of pl",y is ",ctually amusement-- forms of fantasy to provide
escape from the tyrannous reality of imposed self- expression and the 1ncivility resulting from the lifting of the barriers of ~rti f ici",lity between
people.
Oddly enough, 1n the midst of this increasingly open self-liberated
society, the self-doubting, a1ienat~d, passive s~ctdtor of the last century
is st111 very much with us, sitting in slavish, uncrHica l admiration before
a spectacle of "star" performers, being entertained by them, yet wishing to
be like them, wishing to have their freedom of action and expression. And,
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needless to say, the skilled charismatic perfonners of the l~st century are
still very much with us too, and they are still t he only persons e:<hibiting
personality in public without having to remove the artificial ba rr i ers between

themselves and other persons, without having to give up the /Irt of selfdistanced play, the II r t of theatrical illusion to arouse emotion in an
audience.
What Sennett does not tell us, however, is that there ue ",rtists today
in all t he arts who are not interested in being stdrs and exh ibiting their
person1l1ities li nd keepin g the artificial barriers of theatrical illusion be-

tween themselves and their audiences to arouse their emotions. They do not
want to be amusers or to merely entertain. They have no desire whatsoever to
provide fantasies for people, They believe that art is something other t han
craft and representation, something more than contriving generalized ma~e
believe situations and calculating words, gestures , costumes , sounds, colors,
lighting, shapes , and body movements to arouse certain ~inds of emotions in
people so that they can discharge them harmlessly in the unreality of t he
make believe situations. For them, art is a process of creatively and
imaginatively e~presslng aesthetic feelings and emotions which are not private or personal to the one imagining them (Collingwood, 1958). As artists,
wi th deep concerns for the aesthetic, moral, and social responsibility of art,
they are interested in showing their audiences what it is like f or persons to
be freely and e~pressively intimate and authentic .... ith one another in public
.... ithout their intimacy and authenticity having to be a disclosure of private
feelings or a means of satisfying unfulfilled personal needs and desires .
They would lfke their audiences to become familiar .... ith those feelings
that can be warmly e~pressed without their expression having to be a threat
or a burden to anyone. They would like all persons in society to know that
the potential for self- distanced closeness, contact, and famflfarity among
strangers in public is right there, already given, in th e simultaneity of
their illTl\ediate and sensuous presence to one another, in the sensuous and
irrmediate interpenet rating of their bodily spaces. The po .... er of t he aesthetic
is already given 1n that brief moment .... hen t heir eyes meet and they are seeing
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one another from the underlying level of wholeness where their living
oodies and minds are unified with the world. It is where the dichotomies
of se lf and other, public and private, personal and impersonal, and stranger
and close acquaint ance are not yet present to consciousness and determi ning
their responses to one another (Madenfort , 1975).
By simply focusing upon and giving their undivided attention to the
sensuousness of their seeing, sounding, touching, and moving experiences
when freely and openly movi ng in and about other persons and touching them
and bursting forth with vocal sounds and creatively expressing in an immedf~
ate manner t he intertwining unifyfng presence of one another's live sensuous
beings, the artists allow their private and personal selves, with all their
compulsive needs and desires and their frightening unresolved sense of
separation pervading their experiences since early childhood to fall into
the background and show us new and vitally Significant ways of not only being
close, ma king contact, and becoming familiar with other persons but coming to
know and experience t he underlying sensuous and immediate wholeness existing
between all persons.
Of course, Sennett would not encourage this particular aesthetic of artis tic creation and expression among persons in public because he regards with
suspicion any level of mind which makes no distinction between self and other .
Taking a ~lew slmllar to Lasch (1979) , he sees ~ny a tt~mpt at being whole
with other persons in immediate and sensuous intimacy as narcissistic and
destructive to conventi onal tools of culture. To him , it is nothing more
than another attempt at erasing boundaries between people and do ing away
with roles and games simply to become llm1ersed wHh l n one's own feelings
and come to know oneself more intimately and authentica l ly. It;s to experl ~
ence oneself 1n the other rather than to experience the other as other, as
sepante and external to oneself. Sennet t sees this narcissism, of not
experiencing the other as other, as reducing the desire to produce the con ~
ventional tools of culture that permit one to play at a dis t ance from the
self , the play that he conS iders necessary for beln9 sociable in pub l ic life
(p. 325 ) .
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Whlle it may be that the playing of conventional roles and games 1$
neces.sary for the practical wrklngs out of certain aspects of public life ,
and that per~oMlity should be kept out of them, It !r.ay also be that t he
play ing with others In immedi ate and sensuous wholeness is needed just as

much for the practical workings. out of certain other aspects of public li fe.
Sennett 1s correct In pointing out the negative effects Of narcissism on
the self-distanced playing of roles and games in public; but he fal ls to see
that the reason many persons are not able to put the!ll5elves at a distance
and play roles and games In public is not so much because they are narcis-

sistically desiring to be their true selves ;n public as It Is because thei r
true selves have bec~ all the roles and games they have been pl~yin9
throughout the many ye~rs of thefr l iYes. Wi thout realizing it, In growing
up, t hey haye imagined themselves into being the roles and games they played;
they came to believe the play to be real, to be what 11fe was all abo ut.
They never learned to know or develop the i r i ndivldual1ties, th~ t part of
themselves which Is undivided ~nd fundamenta ll y whole with the world.
When Sennett tells us that, at four to seven yeus of age, children
learned to believe In the magic of conventi ons and rules for beh~vi o r when
pretending to be adults and playi ng fonnal galll@s , he is as r.Nch as say ing
that children imagined themselyes into being the roles and games they played.
But he does no t tak:e the position that children, during these years, are
still by and large under the infl uence of imagination IIfld not yet able to
c1euly d l fferenti~te when they a" playing and playacting on the one hand
and living so-called reality on the other. He oaes not see that everything
t hey do Is an exp"sslon of their irnlglnations and assumed to be real.
When playing ~nd playacting , they do no t self-consc i ously choose to put
reality ~t a distance and t hen pretend to live i t. If they did, they
probably would never learn to believe in the reality, t he llag!c, of conventions and rules for behavior ~nd become the roles and games they were
playing. They probably would never learn to sit silently In isolation
before the fantas I es of amusers and bel i eve then! to be the rea II t y they
aroe not able to live In public. Children are neve r to l d while growi ng up
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that the sochl

re~lity

they are imagining 15 actually a fantasy, a sub -

stitute dre<lm for the individual which was lost when conventions and rules
for beh<lvior became necessary. Everyone is undoubtedly too busy trying to
successfully be and become the roles and g<l!fles maUng up the soc1a l reality of the culture being imagined .
But, when children become adults and possess the power of under st<lnd1ng and reason, they can know the difference between magic and
fantasy on the one hand and rea l ity on the other. With the help of artists
rather than magicians or amusers, they can come to know their indiv 1dual i ties and get in tot.lc h with What they furu:1amenta lly are and what they
secretly desire to be. They can dis-identify with their self-distanced
playing of roles and games. the selves they have become, and identHy
wlth the sensuous images that <Ire imredhtely given <IS the unity of their
living bodies and the world, witl10ut tl1inking tllat they are narcissistically
regressing to the self-distanced playing of infancy or fa.ntasizing themselves to be the realHy they are not.
When toying with objects in our infancy, it was not a matter of having
to put ounelves at a distance in order to imaginatively be and become
sensuous images and bring them forth in new and meaningful ways, for we
were already imaginatively being and becoming sensuous images by virtue of
our being t he unity of our Jjving bodies and the world . We were nat yet a
self separate from sensuOUS ima:ges (Wilber, 1980) . J...ctually, it W<lS in our
toying with objects that ourselves ana the world were being creatively and
expr~ssively br~1.l2r.t f~rth

as two separate entities. And it w~s or.ly l ater
w,'1en Vie ima ginatively and playfully learned to taU that sensuous images
gradually became symbolic images, tha t ourselves and the objects became the
~rds dnd terms we were speaking, and that we became the roles and games we
were playing. It was then that sensuous images in their immedidcy finally
became lost to us and that, In turn, our abl11ty to be 1mmediately and
sensuously whole with the world was forgotten or repressed (Schac htel, 1959).
The point is: we do nat have to wait until the WIlrld becomes a
stranger to rediscover that we are fundamentally whole with it. We c<ln
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encou r age chl1ttren to co ntinue believing in the ir ability t o play with tile
world In lnoedlau and sensuous wholeness at till! same time that they are
taking on t he playing of roles ud games an d lea rni ng to beli eve in conventions and rules f a r behav ior (Hadenfort , 1982). We can show them t llat

they do not have t o lose consciousness of being whole with the wo r ld and
other persons anc come to believe that the sepilra tions between themselves ,
th e world, and other persons are th ere as a bullt- In feature of reality
and on ly briilged by reaching out and making the sort of canuct that comes

through words and concepts and conventi onal Syst~s of communication.
Up to seve n years of age , children experience words and concepts and
conventional systems of symbolic i ntera c tion aga inst the sensuous and
illlllediate background of the unity of their 1fvl ng bodies and the world,
anyway; they are not even separate from the wo rds they ut te r. They continue to experience the undivided connec tion between words sounded as
express ions unto themsehes separate f rom the objects t hey name and thei r
ords are heard by them as
gestural and sensuous content (Werner, 1961) . W
sensuous and moving wholes possessi ng their own color , shape , te xture, tas te ,
and kinaes the tic flow ; and the children afe eve n creatively and imagina tively br inging forth words and names of their own to vocally express in a
concrete and immedia te way the sensuous and moving qual iti es of thei r exper i ences . When rubbing their hands over the bark of a tree and f eel ing the
tree's roughly textured surfa ce, they say things li ke, -The tree has scruggles
on it.~ Or , as they finish eating a chocola t e ice crea .. cone, t hey smack
t heir lips and utter something l i ke, M80y! Tha t tasted op tayunder! "
Of cour se, when thechlld ren come forth with words like scruggles and
optay under, they are not self-consciously att!!fl1lting to fooli s hl y ma ~ e up
words that have never been heard before, nor are they attempting t o form
word concepts of s ensuous and IOOving experi ences. Rather, they are spontaneously and creatively expressi ng t heir ability t o ex perience wi th the
wholeness of the ir living bodies !nd the world and live the similar1t1 es
between the sensuous and iOOv ing qua liti es of the1r to uchi ng and tasting
experi ences of sounding vocally. Children can imagine for themselves and
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create their o.... n meaningful fonns of expressions. They do not have to be
alwayS taking on predeterllined, readymade convent i on~ and rules for behavior.
tn art education, it is importan t (or us t o Ukl! a broader and more
general vie .... on .... hat constitutes art and a rt teaching. We can no longl!r
afford to remain bound to the narro .... and limiting tr~ditional mainstream
Western concl!pt of art as a ·thin9 ~ framed and set apart from life
(Kaprow, 1983). It is not enough to ml!rely think of art as ca pable of
ex pressing life , but not being and becoming lifl!. In a manner similar
to performance ar t is ts, we need to express ourselves poetically, musically,
and aesthetically beforl! the children and be rro re whole with our speaking .
touching, Seein9 . and body movements In order to give the children the
confidence they need to continue doing the same (Madl!nfort . 1911). We
need to help them break the boundaries of sepa rati on and d1Yldedness
built into the syntaxical structure of ordina ry verbal language. We need
to show them that there are other realities to I!xistence and other ways
of expresSing themselves wholly to the world.
In order for the child ren to feel their talking and vocal soundings
flo .... ing to the world and fusing with I t and ghlng verbal and vocal meMIn9 to all that comes .... ithin their gaze, we can uke theJl1 out of doors
onto the lawn and have them lie down wi t h us on thl! grass with their backs
and heads against the ground and their eyes looking up to the sky. And .
once they art' all quil!t and comfortably lying there on the grass and looking up into the sky and feeling all alone with It , feeling that there is
no t hing 1n the world but themselves and the skY, we can suddenly and expressively start talking to the sky and poetically say hello to its cle~r
deep iridescent blue and pour forth whatever is moving us of f t s immediacy
and sensuousness .
Some children might snicker and giggle a little by our sudden outburst
of imaginative vocal soundings and expressions, but it would no t be long
before all of the.'11 were ulkfng and sounding iNg i nat fvely with us to thl!
sky and, togl!ther. all of us were beco~fng a full chorus of many voices
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resounding and sp('illkim~ within the spaces wheM! the sounds of our voices
and the blue of the sky Intermingle and blend together, 'ilhere the sk,y 1$

enveloped by our voices and creatively given meillning by our votces'
sensuous power, out of our l i ving bodies' wholeness with t he sky. And It
would not be 10llg before the sky itsel f !<las sudd enly speaking and singing
iIInd giving new meaning to our speaking and singin g iIInd we iIInd the sky

were Singing a duet glorifying ou r being whole together.
From t his expe ri ence we ca n a110 w th e children the sensuous fnedom
to go on to speaking iIInd singi ng and being lamed i a t e ly whol e with flowers,
trees , buildings, rocks. gnss. lnd i1111 t he obj e<:ts of the wo r l d (Made nfort . 1972, 1973 , 1979; 8ersson , 1982 ). We can encourage them to move in
and abOut other children and sound vocally with them and allow their anns
and ha nds and the whole of their bodies to flow in abandonmen t and txpressi~ely "sing and dance" t he sensuous and l l1JJ11!d1ate wholeness between t hemselves , the world , and other persons. We can t each them that a rt and li fe
Cll" be one.
It 15 Impo rtant for children to discover the individuality of the ir
own bodily movements and to expr ess in their own ways the aesthetic wholeness existing between themselves and ot her persons. They rros t I'IOt be made
to feel that they are ult imatel y or basically sepa ra. t e and divided from
other persons and having to follow predetermined cultura l patter ns and
rules fo r behavior in orde r to be who l e with thefll. They are to have confidence in the individua li t y (undl videdness) of th e ir movements and to be
guided by It as they move among other persons. They IIII,Is t discover for
t hems e lves th e value and significance tha t playing with other persons in
immed i ate and se ns uous wholeness has f or bettering publ ic life and bringing abou t a creative renewal t o t he mea ning of being an indivi dual among
indiv iduals. By being ab le t o go beyond th e dicho tomy of the i nd ivid ual
and Society, t hey w1l1 create for thems elves a view of t he world and a
11 fe wi til other persons 1n public grounded on the truth . c lari ty, openness, and moral significance of imediate and sensuous wholeness, the
necessary being of aesthetic express ions i n socia l lffe .
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